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The semi-empirical method for determination of the cloud attenuation was used. The cloud attenuation was determined by
using the meteorological data measured at the ground level. It was assumed that the clouds would form at some height above
the ground level when the conditions for vapour condensation would be present and the liquid water content in the air would be
above zero at that height. The values of height have been determined by using the values of temperature at the ground level, the
dew point temperature, and the temperature gradient. The calculation results show that known relation between the temperature
and the cloud base height is not always suitable for Lithuanian climate conditions. According to the meteorological data
measured in the weather stations, relation between the height and temperature within the cloud, recommended by International
Telecommunication Union, was chosen. Only summer prole was suitable to use under conditions investigated here. The
values of relative humidity and temperature at the ground level were used in calculations of liquid water content within the
clouds. The values of specic attenuation under conditions of cloud cover were computed by using the obtained liquid water
content values at frequencies starting from 10 GHz and up to 70 GHz.
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1. Introduction
Raindrops and cloud particles can attenuate the elec-
tromagnetic waves propagating in atmosphere, espe-
cially at frequencies of 10 GHz and higher. The impair-
ments, such as rain attenuation and cloud attenuation,
become increasingly important with increasing operat-
ing frequency [1]. It is important to predict the possi-
ble attenuation due to rain and clouds when new com-
munication systems are projected. The rain attenuation
has been widely analysed in past decades in various re-
gions. The effect of rain on radio wave propagation is
greater than that of clouds in many cases but the oc-
currence of clouds is always more often than rains [2].
However, the attenuation due to clouds has not been
analysed enough.
The particles of water or ice, of which consist the
clouds, are very small. The diameter of these particles
¤ Thereportpresentedatthe37thLithuanianNationalPhysicsCon-
ference, 1113 June 2007, Vilnius, Lithuania.
is 0.01 cm or less [3]. The sizes of cloud drops vary
from one cloud type to another. There are several types
of clouds such as Cirrus (Ci), Cirrocumulus (Cc), Cir-
rostratus (Cs), Cumulus (Cu), Altocumulus (Ac), Stra-
tocumulus (Sc), Altostratus (Ac), Cumulonimbus (Cb),
Nimbostratus (Ns), Stratus (St), etc. Three classes of
clouds are distinguished according to their usual alti-
tudes: high (the cloud base heights of 613 km), mid-
dle (the cloud base heights of 27 km), and low (the
cloud base heights of 2 km and less).
The liquid water content M is one of the most im-
portant parameters of the clouds. M describes the
mass of water drops in the volume units. It has been
mentioned in [4] that the specic cloud attenuation ®
(dB=km) is a function of the liquid water content M
(g=m3), the frequency f, and the temperature within
the cloud T. Measurements of the liquid water content
M at a point in space or averaged over a radio wave
path are complicated [5]. Direct methods for measur-
ing M consists of extracting a known volume through
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a cotton pad or of rotating cups in an impeller appara-
tus, both to be weighed; also, resistance changes can be
measured with a hot wire probe attached to an aircraft
ying through clouds [5]. The liquid water content in
thecloudvariesinawiderange. ThelargeCumulonim-
bus and Cumulus Congestus that accompany thunder-
storms have especially high values of liquid water con-
tent; fair weather Cumulus clouds generally have liq-
uid water content of less than 1 g=m3 [4]. Stratiform or
layered clouds display ranges of 0.050.25 g=m3 [6].
Stratocumulus is the densest of this cloud type (0.3
1.3 g=m3) [4]. Sometimes, the values of M exceed
5 g=m3 in Cumulus Congestus; an average value of
2 g=m3 for Cumulus Congestus and 2.5 g=m3 for Cu-
mulonimbus clouds are reported in [4] and [6]. In most
of the cloud attenuation models, the knowledge of liq-
uid water content is required. The climate conditions
(humidity, temperature, rain rate, etc.) and cloud mor-
phology are different over various localities of several
regions; accordingly, the liquid water contents differ
within the clouds as well. This factor must be consid-
ered when analysing rain attenuation and cloud atten-
uation. The cloud attenuation in various regions was
analysed in [1,2,712].
The attenuation of radio waves due to rain under
Lithuanian climatic conditions was analysed in [13
16]. However, the inuence of clouds on the electro-
magnetic wave propagation under the Lithuanian cli-
matic conditions, as far as we know, has not been anal-
ysed.
The humid weather predominates over the year in
Lithuania. The precipitation amount is probably the
most changeable meteorological index on its territory.
It varies from 901 mm in ilal e District to 520 mm in
Pakruojis District [17]. On average, the clouds cover
more than 50% of the territory of the country. In
Lithuania, according the data of its weather stations,
November and December are the cloudiest months.
The clearest sky is in May and June in Lithuania. Vil-
nius and Kaunas are the cloudiest localities. Nida is
the most cloudless locality. There are about 100 over-
cast days in the year in the country. The peculiarities
of Lithuanian climate are the reason to specify the suit-
ability of the cloud attenuation models developed in the
other regions for use under the climate conditions men-
tioned above. The main goal of this paper was to de-
termine the specic cloud attenuation under the Lithua-
nian climatic conditions.
2. Calculation of the specic cloud attenuation
There were developed several cloud attenuation
models. In [4], the specic cloud attenuation ®
(dB=km) was expressed as the function of liquid wa-
ter content M,
® = KcM ; (1)
where Kc is the attenuation constant.
The attenuation constant Kc is the function of fre-
quency f and temperature T. The values of Kc for
pure water droplets are presented in [4]. In [4], it was
mentioned that the values of Kc for saltwater droplets
(over the sea and ocean surfaces) are higher. The ne-
cessity to know M value is limiting the direct use of
relationship (1).
Using approximation for the specic cloud attenu-
ation in [1,2,79], the specic cloud attenuation was
expressed as
® =
4:343 ¢ 100:0122(291¡T)¡1 ¢ 1:16M
¸2 ; (2)
where T is the absolute temperature (K) at the height h
(km) where the clouds would be formed, ¸ is the wave-
length (cm), and M is the liquid water content (g=m3).
The model (2) is useful from about 10 to 50 GHz.
The knowledge of the liquid water content M is the
main problem when using relation (2) and the un-
certainty of M limits the accuracy to which the spe-
cic cloud attenuation can be computed by using rela-
tion (2).
As mentioned above, the direct measurement of liq-
uid water content M is complicated, and a model for
determining this parameter is required. The expres-
sion of liquid water content was presented in [8]; semi-
empirical model (2) for cloud attenuation was used.
The annual cumulative statistics of cloud attenuation
were predicted from ground-based relative humidity
and temperature measurements. Some of the model pa-
rameters carried out at 20 and 30 GHz frequencies.
In [9], the average value of the liquid water content
M = 0.57 g=m3 was taken. It was assumed that the
cloud temperature during winter months was around
260 K, and the cloud particle temperature during sum-
mer months was about 276 K. It was concluded in
[9] that at temperatures mentioned above and at fre-
quency of 20 GHz the range of specic attenuation due
to clouds was from 0.0486 to 0.0762 dB=km; and it
was obtained to be from 4.8627 to 7.6222 dB=km at
frequency of 100 GHz.
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parameters was presented in [10]. Two types of data
were available: meteorological quantities (pressure,
humidity, temperature, total cloudiness, etc.) measured
at the ground level, and the vertical proles of pres-
sure, temperature, humidity, and wind measured with
the radiosonde instruments. The data from six years of
routine meteorological observations at stations in Eu-
rope were used in the propagation studies. The authors
believe that the method can be applied to middle al-
titude climates for elevation angles from 15 to 40 ±.
In [11], a cloud attenuation model based on available
cloud cover data and the average properties of differ-
ent cloud types was developed. In addition, different
cloud types can be presented simultaneously at a va-
riety of heights. The average properties of four cloud
types used in [11] were: Cumulonimbus clouds (M =
1.0 g=m3), Cumulus (M = 0.6 g=m3), Nimbostratus
(M = 1.0 g=m3), Stratus (M = 0.4 g=m3). It was as-
sumed in [11] that dependence of cloud attenuation on
temperature was a second order effect and the specic
attenuation calculated at 0 ±C was used in the model.
In [12], total atmospheric attenuation under con-
ditions of cloud cover was measured at frequencies
of 15 and 35 GHz in the Boston area. Attenuations
were measured at both frequencies simultaneously and
then correlated with the only meaningful meteorolog-
ical parameter that could be readily determined, the
surface absolute humidity. In [12], it was mentioned
that cloud attenuation was primarily due to absorp-
tion by the cloud droplets; scattering losses were sec-
ondary. For clouds at an altitude above the zero degree
isotherms, absorption by ice particle is negligible be-
cause the imaginary component of the index of refrac-
tion of ice is very small. A linear regression of zenith
attenuation as a function of surface absolute humidity
was performed in [12]. The frequency dependence of
the cloud attenuation was studied. An algorithm esti-
matingtotalatmosphericattenuationasafunctionofel-
evationangle, frequency, andsurfaceabsolutehumidity
was derived. The following expression for the zenith
attenuation for complete cloud cover was presented in
[12]:
Az = (¡0:0242+0:00075¸+0:403¸¡1:15)(11:3+½0);
(3)
where Az is in dB, ¸ is the wavelength in millimetres,
and ½0 is the surface absolute humidity in g=m3.
In [12], it has been mentioned that this is believed
valid for the window regions from 15 to 100 GHz. It
has been pointed up in [12] that the values of attenu-
ation for cloud, mixed cloud, and clear sky conditions
converge to approximately the same value for very low
humidity. For higher humidity the mixed cloud atten-
uations are approximately 85% of the attenuations for
full cloud cover at both 35 and 15 GHz.
We have determined the attenuation due to clouds
under Lithuanian climatic conditions for the rst time.
The direct use of models mentioned above is limited in
our case: the use of models of [1,2,79] requires the
knowledge of the values of cloud temperature and wa-
ter content; there has been no possibility to measure the
vertical proles of pressure, temperature, and humidity
with the radiosondes, and the use of model [10] has
been restricted; the model [11] can be used at frequen-
cies between 4 and 35 GHz, although the best accuracy
will be found between 10 and 30 GHz. The empirical
equation (3) has been derived for a cloud temperature
of 10 ±C and is suitable to use under climate conditions
similar to the Boston climate. Equation (3) is a model
for complete cloud cover.
There was no possibility to measure the specic
cloud attenuation as well as the liquid water content
and temperature within the clouds. Seeing that, the
method that required only the meteorological parame-
ters measured at the ground level was chosen. We used
the basic idea of the model [8]: the water vapour in
the atmosphere would lead to the formation of clouds
whenever there were a possibility for condensation at
some height h above ground level. It is mentioned
in [8] that the condensation is possible when the wa-
ter vapour density ½ exceeds the saturation density ½s
at temperature T prevailing at that height. It is as-
sumed in [8] that the water vapour density ½ can be
estimated from humidity measurements carried out at
ground level.
The height at which cloud exists is very important
for accurate determination of results on attenuation due
to clouds [2]. It was assumed in [8] and [18] that clouds
are created starting in the vicinity of the height h, and
h (km) follows ground temperature T0 (K) as
h = 0:89 + 0:165(T0 ¡ 273): (4)
Relation (4) is based on analyses of temperature pro-
les in rain and on the Aerological Data of Japan and
we have specied the applicability of this relation in
the territory of Lithuania.
The condensed water content M is estimated as the
difference between ½ and saturation density ½s at cloud
temperature [8]:
M = ½ ¡ ½s ; (5)
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It is assumed that clouds are formed when M >
0. As mentioned above, the determination of the wa-
ter content value M is complicated. Its values differ in
each group of the clouds (the clouds are grouped ac-
cording to their shape, height, and structure). In our
calculation, the main problem was to determine M.
According to [8], the values of water vapour density
½ at the height h can be estimated from the equation of
state, assuming an adiabatic process:
½ =
½0T0
T
·
1 ¡
· ¡ 1
·
¹gh
RT0
¸·=(·¡1)
; (6)
where ½0 is the water vapour density at the ground
level, T0 is the ground level temperature, T is the ab-
solute temperature in the vicinity of h, · denotes the
specic heat ratio which is 4=3 for the water vapour
molecule, ¹ is the water molar mass, g is the accelera-
tion due to gravity, h is the height, and R is the funda-
mental gas constant.
The values of ½0 can be determined by using known
relations [4].
3. Analysis of cloud cover data and calculation
results
We assume that the clouds are created starting in the
vicinity of the height h. We determine the values of h
by using relation (4) or the data of the dew point tem-
perature, temperature at the ground level, and the tem-
perature gradient of 6.5 ±C=km [19]. The values of h
obtained here we compare with the cloud base height
values measured at the weather stations.
The analysis of the cloud cover over the local-
ities of Lithuania data shows that the relationship
(4) can be used only in the cases when the mid-
dle or high clouds are formed over those localities.
Data of the cloud cover over Vilnius in April 2007
(http://rp5.ru//aselect.php)wasanalysed.
According to data of weather station, the cloud base
heights of 2.02.5 km prevailed (19 events) in April
2007; the cloud base heights of 1.52.0 km were in
three cases; the cloud base height of 1.01.5 km was
only in one case; the cloud base heights of 0.30.6 km
were in two cases. In ve cases, the cloud base heights
were 0.61.0 km.
Thetemperatureatthegroundlevelandthevaluesof
the cloud base heights (data of weather stations) in Vil-
nius in April 2007 (some events), as well as the height
h determined using relationship (4) are presented in Ta-
ble 1. It is worth to mention that relation (4) is suitable
in the cases mentioned above when h = 2.02.5 km
Table 1. Temperature at the ground level and the values
of the cloud base heights (data of weather station) in
VilniusinApril2007, aswellastheheighthdetermined
using equation (4).
T0 (K) Cloud base height, km Cloud base height
(data of weather station) (equation (4))
280.1 0.61.0 2.06
280.1 2.02.5 2.06
280.4 2.02.5 2.11
281.5 2.02.5 2.29
281.6 2.02.5 2.31
282.6 2.02.5 2.47
284.4 2.02.5 2.77
and the temperature at the ground level t · 10 ±C.
When h = 2.02.5 km and t > 10 ±C, the values of
h determined using relation (4) are too high. The re-
sults conrm our suspicion that the relationship is not
suitable when the low clouds occur over the location
investigated here. The values of cloud base heights ob-
tained using (4) are more than two times higher than
the measured values of h when the low clouds occur.
However, as mentioned above, humid weather pre-
dominates in Lithuania and the low clouds are formed
frequently over the localities in autumn and winter. Ac-
cordingtotheweatherstationdata, inJanuary2007, the
low clouds with the cloud base height of 0.30.6 km
were formed over Vilnius in most cases (16 events); in
6 events, the cloud base height was 0.20.3 km; in one
case, the humidity of 100% was at the ground level; the
cloud base heights of 0.61.0 km were in three cases;
the cloud base heights of 1.01.5 km were only in two
cases, and h = 2.02.5 km were observed in three
cases.
Analysis of the values of the base heights in Decem-
ber 2006 over Kaunas and of the number of days when
the clouds occurred at that height showed that in most
cases the cloud heights of 0.20.3 km (8 events) and
those of 0.30.6 km (8 events) were observed. Stra-
tocumulus clouds have been formed over Kaunas in 11
of 16 events mentioned above. In 5 events, Cumulus
clouds have been formed at the height starting from 0.2
up to 0.6 km. In 3 events, Stratocumulus (Sc) clouds
havebeenformedattheheightof0.10.2kmoverKau-
nas in that month. In Kaunas, even on 16 days, the
cloud base heights of 0.20.6 km were in December
2006. It is evident that the relation (4) is not suitable in
most cases mentioned above. In 7 events, low clouds
have not been formed over Kaunas and the heights
of the middle cloud bases were starting from 2 up to
2.5 km. On 18 days, Altocumulus clouds were over
Kaunas on December 2006. The temperature at theM. Tamoi¯ unait e et al. / Lithuanian J. Phys. 48, 6572 (2008) 69
Table 2. Temperature at the ground level and the val-
ues of the cloud base heights (data of weather station)
in Kaunas in December 2006, as well as the height h
determined using equation (4).
T0 (K) Cloud base height, km Cloud base height
(data of weather station) (equation (4))
275.4 0.10.2 1.29
278.5 0.10.2 1.80
274.6 0.10.2 1.15
280.6 0.20.3 2.14
278.3 0.20.3 1.76
277.4 0.20.3 1.62
271.5 0.61.0 0.64
ground level and the values of the cloud base heights
(data of weather stations) in Kaunas in December 2006
(some events), as well as the height h determined us-
ing relationship (4) are presented in Table 2. There is
a clear discrepancy between the data of weather station
and the values obtained using relationship (4) in most
cases. Only in one case, when T0 = 271.5 K, the h
value of weather station and the value determined using
relationship (4) are in good coincidence. It is evident
that under Lithuanian climate conditions the height at
which the clouds can be formed cannot be estimated by
using only the value of temperature at the ground level
in most cases. The data presented in Table 1 (two cases
when the temperature T0 was 280.1 K, but the cloud
base heights differed by 2.53.3 times on both events)
conrmed this conclusion.
It is known that the cloud base height is the point
where the temperature and dew point are equivalent;
the relative humidity is 100% at this point in the space.
If a dew point and the temperature at the ground level
are known, the value of h can be obtained by using a
temperature gradient. As an average, in [19], Interna-
tional Standard Atmosphere with a temperature gradi-
ent of 6.5 ±C=km from sea level up to 12 km was de-
ned. Analysis of the cover data over Lithuania shows
that the low clouds base height is near the height ob-
tained from the difference between the temperature at
the ground level and the dew point temperature divided
by the gradient of temperature [19]. In most frequent
events, the Stratocumulus clouds have been formed at
the height of 0.30.6 km; the Cumulus clouds occur
at the height of 1.01.5 km. In our approach, for low
clouds, the temperature at the cloud height is the tem-
perature at the height of the upper mark of the base
height.
The values of temperature at the ground level were
taken from the archives of the weather sta-
tions (http://rp5.ru//aselect.php). It was
Table 3. Values of temperature at the ground level, T0,
and at the height h: T1 obtained by using ITU-R sum-
mer prole [19] and T2 obtained by using temperature
gradient [19].
T0, K 291.0
h, km 2.5
T1, K 274.01
T2, K 274.75
assumed in [8] that the cloud temperature T ¼ 270 K.
In our approach, the values of T were determined ac-
cording to the ITU-R Recommendation [19]. A suit-
able to Lithuanian climatic conditions relation between
T and h values was chosen when the latitude of the lo-
cality and the average daily temperature were consid-
ered. It is well known that the difference of tempera-
ture within the cloud and its surrounding air is hardly
one tenth of a degree Celsius [1]. In the light of this
fact, the temperature at height h is the temperature of
the cloud in our study. Analysis of the calculation re-
sults and meteorological data shows that only summer
temperature prole [19] can be useful in calculation of
the temperature at the height h under conditions of the
warm period of the year (see Table 3). The winter pro-
le [19] is not always suitable to use under the winter
conditions in Lithuania.
UsingthevalueofrelativehumidityH0, temperature
T0, and the value of saturation vapour density ½0s, the
water vapour density at the ground level ½0 has been
determined. The equation of state, assuming an adia-
batic process (6), has been used for determining of the
water vapour density ½ at the height h.
The values of M presented in Table 4 were deter-
mined using values of ½0, T0, T, and h. The types of
the clouds are presented in Table 4 as well. When M >
0, the clouds may occur. The calculation results show
that the average value of M is 0.51 g=m3 (when aver-
aging all the values presented in Table 4). Stratocumu-
lus clouds were formed over localities investigated here
most frequently. In our calculations, the average value
of M for Stratocumulus clouds has been 0.5 g=m3, and
this value is from the range of values presented in [4]
and near the value of M = 0.57 g=m3 used in [9].
As mentioned above, the specic cloud attenuation
® was expressed in [4] as the liquid water content M
multiplied by the attenuation constant Kc, which is
the function of frequency f and temperature T (see
Eq. (1)). The values of Kc for temperatures t = 0 ±C
and 10 ±C, and for frequencies f from 10 up to 70 GHz
weretakenfrom[4]. Thedependencesofspeciccloud
attenuation ® on frequency f determined by using the
relations (1) and (2) are presented in Figs. 1 and 2.70 M. Tamoi¯ unait e et al. / Lithuanian J. Phys. 48, 6572 (2008)
Table 4. Values of the liquid water content M and the types of the clouds.
M, g=m
3 0.54 0.74 0.69 0.66 0.51 0.22 0.37 0.51 0.33
Cloud type Sc Sc Ac St Sc Ac Sc Sc Sc
Fig. 1. Dependences of the cloud attenuation ® on the frequency
f determined by using relationships (1) and (2) when temperature
t = 10
±C and the liquid water content M = 0.5 g=m
3.
There is a marked discrepancy between two values of
specic cloud attenuation determined by using rela-
tions (1) and (2) when f > 40 GHz. It can be explained
by the fact that the model (2) is useful from about 10
to about 50 GHz. The values of ® presented in Figs. 1
and 2 conrmed the conclusion of [20] paper that all
cloud attenuation models tend to agree at frequencies
below 40 GHz, and above 40 GHz the models diverge
from each other. The discrepancy between two values
of specic cloud attenuation determined by using rela-
tions (1) and (2) becomes more noticeable when tem-
perature increases (see Figs. 1 and 2).
It was mentioned in [2] that with increase in fre-
quency the attenuation due to cloud also increases, but
as the temperature of the cloud decreases the attenua-
tion value increases. The results presented in Figs. 1
and 2 conrm that conclusion. At frequency of 20 GHz
and cloud temperature T = 273 K, the value of the spe-
cic cloud attenuation ® is 1.2 times higher than one at
T = 283 K. The maximum values of ® obtained here
(when f = 70 GHz) show that it is important to predict
the cloud attenuation when communication systems are
planned in Lithuania.
The method described here is very practical. The
values of M for determination of the specic cloud at-
tenuation are easy to get by using the values of tem-
perature and relative humidity measured at the ground
level when the statistics of the cloud type and the base
heights over localities are collected.
Fig. 2. Dependences of the cloud attenuation ® on the frequency
f determined by using relationships (1) and (2) when temperature
t = 0
±C and the liquid water content M = 0.5 g=m
3.
4. Conclusions
The attenuation due to clouds under Lithuanian cli-
matic conditions has been determined for the rst time.
Considering that there was no possibility to measure
the specic cloud attenuation as well as the liquid water
content and temperature within the clouds, the method
that requires only the meteorological parameters mea-
sured at the ground level was chosen. In calculations,
the basic idea of the model [8] was used. As dis-
tinct from [8], the temperature of the cloud particle has
been determined by using ITU-R relation [19], chosen
when the climatic conditions and geographical loca-
tion are considered, and using meteorological data of
dew point; the height where the clouds are formed has
been determined from the difference between the tem-
perature at the ground level and the dew point tempera-
ture divided by the temperature gradient or by using the
cloud base height data of weather stations. Only sum-
mer temperature prole [19] can be useful in calcula-
tion of the temperature at height h under the conditions
of warm period of the year in the localities investigated
here. The winter prole [19] is unsuitable for use under
the winter conditions in Lithuania.
The calculation results show that model (4) can be
used only for determination of the middle and high
clouds base height under the Lithuanian climatic condi-
tions if t · 10 ±C. When t > 10 ±C, the values of h de-
termined by using relation (4) are too high. Commonly,
the low clouds appear over the localities investigatedM. Tamoi¯ unait e et al. / Lithuanian J. Phys. 48, 6572 (2008) 71
here in the cold period of the year and sometimes in the
warm period as well. Under Lithuanian climate con-
ditions, the height at which the clouds can be formed
cannot be estimated by using only the value of temper-
ature at the ground level in most cases.
The low clouds base height may be determined by
using the dew point temperature, the ground level tem-
perature (if the mentioned parameters are available),
and the temperature gradient [19].
The maximum value of ® = 2.46 dB=km (when f =
70 GHz) obtained here shows that it is important to
predict the cloud attenuation when communication sys-
tems are planned in Lithuania.
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Santrauka
Yra inoma, kad vidutinis metinis debesuotumas Lietuvoje
yra didesnis nei 50%. Debesys turi  itakos atmosfera sklindan ci  u
bang  u sklidimui (jas silpnina). Savitasis silpninimas (dB=km) yra
pla ciose ribose kintan cio debesies vandeningumo (g=m
3), signalo
danio ir temperat¯ uros funkcija. Savitasis elektromagnetini  u bang  u
silpninimas debesyse nustatytas pusiau empiriniu metodu i e-
m es paviriuje imatuot  u meteorologini  u duomen  u  oro santyki-
n es dr egm es ir temperat¯ uros, laikant, kad i vandens gar  u atmosfe-
roje susiformuos debesys, jei nuo oro temperat¯ uros ties em es pa-
viriumi priklausan ciame auktyje bus s  alygos vandens gar  u kon-
densavimuisi, t.y. jei vandens gar  u tankis ½ virys soties gar  u tank i
tame auktyje ½s. Auktis, kuriame gali b¯ uti debes  u, apskai ciuo-
tas pagal inom  a jo ir temperat¯ uros prie em es paviriaus s  ary i
bei pasinaudojus meteorologini  u sto ci  u duomenimis. Skai ciavimo
rezultatai parod e, kad min etas s  aryis Lietuvos klimato s  alygomis
tinka tik tada, kai n era emutinio aukto debes  u. Kai debesys su-
siformavo emutiniame aukte, j  u emutin es ribos auktis nustaty-
tas pasinaudojus meteorologijos sto ci  u duomenimis. Temperat¯ uros
vert es tame auktyje apskai ciuotos pagal Tarptautin es telekomuni-
kacij  u s  ajungos (ITU-R) rekomenduojam  a auk cio ir temperat¯ uros
s  ary i, atsivelgus  i vietov es geogran e platum  a, vidutin e paros
temperat¯ ur  a ir met  u laik  a arba  i rasos tako temperat¯ ur  a. Rasta, kad
tik vasaros m enesiams rekomenduojamas auk cio ir temperat¯ uros
s  aryis gali b¯ uti naudojamas Lietuvos klimato s  alygomis. Kitais
atvejais temperat¯ uros vert e auktyje h pasirinkta artima rasos tako
temperat¯ urai arba pasinaudojus temperat¯ uros prie em es paviriaus
ir ITU-R rekomenduojama Standartin es atmosferos temperat¯ uros
gradiento verte. Savitasis silpninimas debesyse apskai ciuotas pasi-
naudojus inomais s  aryiais. Kai f < 40 GHz, savitojo silpninimo
vert es, apskai ciuotos skirtingais metodais, neblogai sutampa. Savi-
tojo silpninimo debesyse vert es, gautos pasinaudojus  cia apraytais
metodais, gali b¯ uti b¯ udingos radijo ryiui Lietuvoje didesn e met  u
laiko dal i. Gautos savitojo silpninimo debesyse vert es rodo, kad  i
jas reikia atsivelgti ir numatyti priemones, kurios galim  a silpni-
nim  a kompensuot  u.